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Coming events 
General meeting  Sept. 12 in the Canora at 7:30 p.m.  

Board meeting  Sept. 26 in the Canora at 7:00 p.m.  
 

 

 

ATA’s Facebook page 
Our Facebook page has become very active.  The more pictures we put on it, the more people are 

checking it out.  A couple of weeks ago approximately 5,000 people were reached in one form or another! 

 

ATA Threshing Bee-Chilliwack Fair 

ATA’s Threshing Bee, Tractor Pull and Pedal Tractor races were a great success this year.  Everyone 

enjoyed the great food at Granma’s Grill.  The Parade of Power was impressive, with more cars than 

usual in the parade.  Thanks to all the volunteers who made our show possible and carried out their tasks 

with such good humour. 
 

 

   
 Oops!  Looks like it broke down    The Pedal tractor races 

 
 

  
 Val Janzen in the Parade of Power    Rumely tractor in Parade 
 
 

http://www.atchelitz.ca/
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 Model T, Model A & Titan in Parade    That Model A 
 
 

   
There was a pony drawn wagon and even horse drawn wagon              As always, lots of tractors 

 
 

 
Len Rumpel getting ready for the garden tractor pull 

 
ATA Yard Sale 
Normally the Yard Sale is held during the Small Engine Show in May, but this year we decided to hold it 

later in the year.  Holding it in conjunction with a tractor pull and to the great food in Granma’s Grill 

made it a much better and more successful sale than we expected.  We were so pleased with the result that 

we will have another yard sale during the Small Engine Show next May.  Please start gathering up stuff 

for the next one! 
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      What is this?             Minneapolis-Moline tractor 
 

 

Reorganizing the Back of the Pioneer 

The reorganization of the back of the Pioneer Museum continues.  The first row of tractors is now in place 

and having them in a line behind the tape vastly improves the display.  Thanks to Bill Haynes for the 

design and plans for reorganizing the back. 
 

          
 

 

ATA’s old boiler  
The boiler ATA sold to the Puget Sound Antique Tractor Association a couple of years ago was in full 

operation at their show in Lynden Washington in early August.  It is on the left in the picture.  Thanks to 

Frank Vandendorpel for the image. 
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New floor in the Store  

Bill Haynes managed to find some flooring for the Store and installed it in the last week.  It really makes 

the Store look authentic. 
 

  
      The new floor in the Store     The Store 
 

ATA’s Ransome’s M.G. Crawler  

   Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies started out as manufacturers of many types of agricultural equipment, 

including steam engines.  They introduced the M.G. (for Motor Garden) tractor in 1936. The first model 

was called the M.G. 2 and had a 6 hp engine.  The machine had only forward and reverse gears and could 

manage only 2 mph.  The machine was built from 1936 to 1948 and around 3,000 were made. 

The M.G.5 was introduced in 1948 and with a slightly more powerful engine. The new tractor was 

powered by an air-cooled Ransomes 600cc, 1-cylinder dry sump engine. ATA’s Ransome caterpillar type 

tractor is an M.G. 5 and is painted a light blue.  It came to ATA with several pieces of equipment, all on 

as small a scale as the tractor.  Variations on the M.G. 5 were produced into the 1960’s, and they are very 

rare in B.C. 
 

                            
ATA’s Ransome tractor 

 

New Societies Act 

Late last year the BC government replaced the age-old Society Act with a new Societies Act.  This is the 

act which governs how we operate.  We have to reapply with our original documents (available from the 

Societies people for $40!) and then go through a Transition phase while we update our Bylaws to the new 

Act.  A committee has been working on this for several months and they are almost through the process, 

though the applications to reregister and go through the transition have not yet been sent in.  One of the 

results of the changes is that our Handbook needs to be rewritten.  This is occurring now and a new 

version will be presented to the Board shortly.  Once the Board has approved the new draft, it will go to 

the membership and be brought up at the AGM for discussion and a vote. 
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Plowing match schedule 

September 30 - Armstrong Plowing match.  Horse & tractor competition. Contact: Dave Doran 250-546-

6884 
 

                                                  
 

 

For Sale 

Wanted: a loader for a 1930 Case AC.  Richard Wylie, 604-819-2255 

1942 Model D Case Standard. Some bodywork needed.  $1000 or best offer.  604-856-9587 
 

                                                                                    
                       1900 Washing machine 

ATA Directors  
        

President   Ray Ramey      798-8711   ramey@telus.net 
Vice-President    Stuart Vanderkooi        819-5002  ssretired@telus.net 
Treasurer    Donna Wurst  309-1559 donig@shaw.ca 
Secretary  John Black      846-6850  johnwblack@shaw.ca 
Directors    Richard Laffere             793-4451  rblaffere@hotmail.com 
   Deborah Dempster       792-8599  debdempster@shaw.ca 
   Fred Giesler      858-7187 
   Dwayne Huseby           845-0096  dlh62@shaw.ca 
    Will Dempster   792-8599 wjdempster@shaw.ca 
   Gordon Jackson  858-4080  elainejackson@gmail.com 

Committees: 
 
Kitchen Committee Donna Wurst  309-1559 donig@shaw.ca 
   Shirley Vanderkooi 819-5001 ssretired@telus.net 
   Bill Priestly  846-0842 wjpriest@shaw.ca 
Storage & Rentals   Ray Ramey      796-8764   ramey@telus.net 
Inventory & Membership Jerry Parkhill               794-3652   c-park@telus.net 
Booking       John Black  846-6850 johnwblack@shaw.ca 
Mechanical  Ron Finnigan                  819-2373   finni2@shaw.ca 
Library   John Black      846-6850    
Museum                   John Black (Chair) 846-6850  

mailto:wjdempster@shaw.ca
mailto:elainejackson@gmail.com
mailto:donig@shaw.ca
mailto:ssretired@telus.net
mailto:wjpriest@shaw.ca
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         JESPERSON'S          

                       AUTO REPAIR LTD. 

Complete Auto and Fleet Repair 
              Custom Exhaust . Brakes . RV's . Trailers 

        Gerard Arink                      Rick Funk 

              Phone: 604.792.0674   45700 Railway Ave. 
              Fax:      604.792.9066   Chilliwack, BC                                                                                
                                             V2P 1L3 

 

 

     

     

                        

    

  

    

 

     

 

 

  

         

 


